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ISPAEL:t �POKESMAN SEES r'mR 
AS PRELODE TO NEW OIL CRISIS 

Oct. 18 (IPS)--"Certainly ' it e:an be said that war as a prelude to 
a nal" oil crisis cannot be excluded," said an Israeli spokesman 
in Bonn today. liThe main danger," he added, "is the Soviet Union. 
If they are not there, the Americans are surely already there." 

The spokesman outlined the following scenario. "We will fire 
the first shot, or perhaps it is imaginable that the Arabs will 
be allowed the first, in order then to fully retaliate." Ttlhen 
questioned about IS.rae1i use of nuclear weapons in such a contin
gency he replied, "That is only a single possibility." 

"TAYe have learned from winning the last war and have beCome 
stronger," he continued. "The main hearth place for '>Tar is Syria. 
It has an immense arsenal of weapons and wants �·lar. l'loreover, 
there is the problem over the Golan Heights, which Israel would 
in no case give up." 

The spokesman added in this regard that he had been fully 
brief�d by his Ministry on the recent meeting held in the Villa 
Serbel10ni in Bellagio, northern Italy, �lhere Zbigniew Brzezinski 
of the Trilateral Camrnis·s:.l.on-�"'hich· presently has a task force in 
the�iiddle East--was'raported to have discussed the political 
ramifications. of war and oil embargoes on �lIJestern Europe and :�orth 
America. 

LABOR COlmITTEES STALL fUDDLE EAST �'1AR PLAN 

OC�. 18 (IPS)--The current lull in press agitation about the Mid
ea�t indicates that.Labor Committee organizinq temporarily has 
stalled the Trilateral Commission's plans for a Mideast war. 

The spread of the Labor Committee's exposure of the T�i1at
e:.cal Commission's garneplan, not only throu9'h New Solidarity but 
also through extensive briefings of government officials, journal
ists, and others haS created a situation in which Rockefeller ' 
could not simply proceed to carry out a war precisely as the Labor 
Committees had indicated it would occur. 

The penetration of the Labor Committees' r1ide�st'ana1ysis 
is indicated by the remarks of an Israeli spokesman in Bonn today, 
who laid out precisely the scenario for pqssible nuclear war be
tween Israel and the Arab states '>Thich the LaborComrnittees had 
scooped earlier. Similarly, a Washington Post reporter yesterday 
responded to inquiri�.s about the situation in the !:iideast with a 

detailed report on what .. a socialist group" has been saying--the 
socialist group beinqthe Labor Committees. 

The Labor Committees' success is in part due to the fact that 
Rockefeller, his hold over the financial and political world situ
ation greatly strengthened over the last nine months, 'no�·! has .a 
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number of alternative op�ions for accelerating his world fascist 
plot, options which we can expeqt to see developing into realities 
in the next days and weeks. But by stopping the intended war at 
this point, the Labor Committees �ave gained vital time and cut, 
ever so slightly, the massive edge which Rockefeller has over the 
working class in the overall correlation of class forces. 

FRIEDRICHS AND SIl'iON �JAGE PSYf.>TAR IN HOSCmq 

oct • .  IS OIPS)--Uoscow played host in the past week to two lead
ing emissaries from the Rockefeller cabal: u.S. Secretary of the 
Treasury T1illiam Simon and West German Economic Hinister Hans 
Friedrichs. Ostensibly engaged in serious economic negotiations, 
both delegations conducted themselves to create confusion about 
detente for the Soviets. 

Friedrichs was accompanied by Trilateral Commission member 
Otto \"Jolff von Amerongen, who had just carried out a similar mis
sion to Poland the previous week. Friedrichs and Amerongen 
praised the development of East-Nest trade in general, but hedged 
on actual agreements for credit. In discussions of the possible' 
joint constru9tion by the Soviet Union and West Germany of a nu
clear (fission) power plant in Kaliningrad, Friedrichs announced 
the condition that Nest Berlin' be included in the plant's elec
tric power grid. Raising the Berlin question in this form imme
diately introduces a cold-\lar chill into the Russians' detente 
fantasy. 

Since Friedrichs was laying the groundwork for West German 
Chancellor Schmidt's upcoming visit to the Soviet Union hThich 
the misguided Russians mark as a big event on the detente calen
dar), the Friedrichs-Arnerongen group sowed considerable confusion. 

Smiling Simon 

Simon, on the other hand, was all smiles and assured newsmen 
that the Soviet negotiators "share my optimism." After sweet
talking Soviet Foreign Trad� Minister Patolichev for three days, 
Simon returned to �ashington and announced that he and President 
Ford will be reconsidering the recently revoked permission for 
grain sales to the Soviet Union. The anti-Soviet move initial·ly 
was dictated by :Nelson Rockefeller to UPI editors t�.,.o weeks ago 
in San Francisco. The hint of reversing this major move against 
the Soviet Union is classic hard cop/soft cop psychological warfare . 

Under this kind of strain, Leonid Brezhnev struck out wildly 
against . his tormentors. Speaking on the occasion of the U.S.
Soviet Econqmic and Trade Cooperation Council talks, he gro�o1led 
harshly that the Soviet Union'will not tolerate the introduction 
of extraneous issues (such as Soviet emigration policies) into 
trade negotiations. But Simon smiled and mildly restated his 
optimism. 
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l.t was learned today that President Ford and Senator Henry 
Jackson '. s Congressional .. emigration lobby" have reached a compro
mise, which a'Ssumes Soviet concession of a mdre than 50 per cent 
rise im emigration . The message to Brezhnev is clear : Growl',. 
what you will, but we make the decisions. 

TRlL.,\TERAL COMUISSION RAILROADS NERA CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS, 
SUPPRESSES �..BOR PARTY TESTIUONY 

DETROIT, Oct. 18 (IPS)--Pete Signorelli, u. S. Labor Party can
d:l. c,iate for qovern<,,'r of £.1ichigan, and Joe Spinola , Labor Party can

didate for Presid�nt of Teamsters Local 299, presented evidence on 
�he f a scist nature of the National Employment Priorities Act this 
T<lorning at public Congressional hearings on the bill in Detroit. 
In particular, the two Labor Party candidates focused their tes
timony on exposing the sponsorship of the Act by Rockefeller's 
�ascist planning body, the Trilateral Commission. 

The Act.would establish the Nat ional Employment Relocation 
Z\dministration (NERA), in order to roUnd up the masses of �"orkers 
ieft jobless by the Rockefellers ' calculated manipulations of 

. iood, fuel, and materials supplies and force their relocation to 
labor-intensive energy and other " development" camps. 

t'llien the chairman of the hearings, Representative William 
Ford, (D-fUch. ) ,  brought United Auto Horkers I nternational Execu-
tive. Board member Bard Young to the speakers ' podium, Signorelli 
intervened to point out that Young was speaking on behalf of Rocke
feller's Trilateral Commission, not auto workers. Signorelli then 
briefed the gathering for ten minutes on the fascist content'of 
the HERA bill, follm-led by a five minute presentation by Spinola 

.to the small audience of labor bureaucrats and middle-level 
. politicians . 

Senator tqalter l-iondale (D-r,linn. ), Trilateral Commission mem
ber C!lnd sponsor 'of the bill, sat paralyzed with a frozen grin dur
ing the Labor Party briefing. Unable to contradict Signorelli and 
Spinola, Hondaie and Ford were silent even when Spinola indicted 
the NEPA bill ' s Congressional sponsors as,Nuremburg criminals for 
crimes against humanity . Finally Ford ordered deputy marshals 
quietly to evict the' Labor Party organizers so that the bogus hear-
ings could go on undisturbed. 

' 

The entire testimony, including the ' eviction of . Labor Party 
spokesmen from today's hearings, was filmed by national network 
TV--ABC, CBS, and NBC. 

In recent weeks this'Commission, the Rockefeller brothers ' 
internatio�a.l policy-making body of CIA labor, . government, and 
business agents , secretly has b�ep. briefing politicians and labor
traitor bureaucrats in order to ' ,smooth the 'fI.1ay· for passage and im
plementatiOn, of HERA's fasci st labor proj ects, . T�ese preparations 
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include possible perpetration of nuclear warfare in the Mideast 
to usher in Rockefeller's Second Great Oil Hoax and NERA-style 
labor recycling.

' 

Labor Subcommittee Gags Labor Party Testimony 

The U.S. Labor Party was denied the right to testify on the 
NERA bill by the Labor Subcommittee of the House Education and 
Labor Committee last week. House Subcommittee member Congressman 
John Dent CD-Penn.), a key Rockefeller organizer for NERA legisla
tion, told the Labor Party, IIYou're the only real opponents" to 
the bill. It is precisely for this reason that Dent and his col
laborators illegally have conspired to harass workers voicing op
po:3:!.tion to' the bill and have attempted to prevent the Labor Party 
frc::n represen'ting this \-Torking-class opposition at the hearings. 

Subcommittee member F'crd complained that he and other Con
gressmen have been "harassed" by workers--their constituents! ... -
calling to protest the IreRA legislation. Ford openly boasted, 
"We have made every effort to include everyone who has an opinion 
on the bill (in the hearings), except for those unfortunate peo
?le fron the Labor Party." 

Congressional Threats 

This blatant admission of the Subcommittee's attempts to sup
press the only organized opposition to the fascist NERA bill is 
conpounded by House Labor Subcommittee staff director Rqbert Vag
ley's threats to prosecute the Labor Party for exposing the Tri
lateral Commission's organizing in support of NERA! Not surpris
��gly, Vagley started his Washington career at the CIA in 1963 and 
·'\e later headed up the Capitol Hill Young Democrats. 

Vagley and Rep. Dominick Daniels CD-New Jersey) are carrying 
out Rockefeller's orders "not to allow these hearings" to become 
"a platform'for Labor Party ideas, " by ,hanging up on worker consti
tuents who call them about NERA. They also have illegally threat
ened to wiretap the telephones of these workers. Daniels has even 
attempted to coerce workers into giving him their phone numbers in 
order to make his wiretapping scheme a bit easier! 

In addition, Congressional sponsors of NERA legislation from 
the l-Udwest and Hidatlantic regions have been told by Vagley and 
Daniels to hang up on working class constituents who call to de
mand fair 

'
hearings and organized opposition to the NERA bill. 

FRAt.�CE TO EXPORT INDUSTRY TO THIRD NORLD 

Oct. 18 (IPS)-- In return for the financing of France's national 
debt by Rockefeller sheikhs ahd the Shah of Iran, President Gis
card d'Estaing and the French employers federation, the CNFF, 
have agreed to ship industry lock, stock, and barrel to labor-

, , 
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intensive projects in t!le Third Norld. The financing �las accom
plished through the issuance of short-term paper to the Arabs via 
th�French nationalized banking sector. 

Both Giscard's new planning council and the Ct�F announced 
last week that the future of French industry was in the oil-pro
ducing countries. Exports to the Uideast already have increased 
55 per cent in the first seven months of this year. Next week, an 
important delegation of C:NFF officials will be in Algeria, �l1here 
they are expecting to receive a 10 billion Franc contract for the 
installation of factories there. other markets which the CNFF 
considers open to them are Iran, Iraq, Indonesia, and Nigeria. 

One of the key figures in implementing Rockefeller's policy 
·in France is Jacques Ferry, who holds three major positions on the 

CrWF. Aside fron being its Vice President, he is also President 
of its International Relations Committee and head of its Steel 
Federation. Ferry originated the "Ferry Plan,1I a policy of con
centrating steel production in coastal areas while re�oving man
power from other areas. Its successful implementation has led to 
the construction of the huge Fos-sur-Her steel and oil refinery 
comple�t near darseilles. Recently 3, 000 �'1orke:.:·s ''\Tho �'I1ere just 
laid off from the Lorraine steel plants have "agreed" to be relo
cated to Fos, where death rates are among the highest in the countr� 

In order to facilitate the flow of Arab funds into France, 
the regional planning agency DATAR, directed by "seal and search" 
expert Iiinister of Interior Poniatowski, has just announced the 
opening of a nel'l1 office in the Persian Gulf. 

UilH FUNDS PRODUCTIVITY STUDY BY BPAINT'!l\mmR 

Oct. 18 (IPS)--IPS has come into the possession of documents that 
show that the United Hineworkers (UHW) is funding at least one of 
Dr. Eric Trist's three phase productivity studies in the coal field� 
Trist, a leading CIA psychiatrist, is a brainwashing specialist. 

Operating out of the Rockefeller funded Tavistock Institute, 
Trist ''las largely responsible for·· the destruction of the British 
iUners Union and mass layoffs of "unproductive miners" over the 
last t'VlO decades. Documents reveal that Trist is currently doing 
pioneer work that will lead to dr�stic layoffs in American coal 
fields and redeployment of miners-to energy development projects. 

One of Trist's current projects to produce "self-regulating" 
'Vlork teams (gangs) at the Rushton I,line in Johnstown, Pa. is being 
conducted under the auspices of the !Jational Comnission on Produc
tivity (NCOP) of which Trilateral Commission member I.N. Abel has 
been a leading member. Trist, who presently operates out of the 
r'1har-ton School in PJ'Iiladelphia, is also employed by NCOP ' s Na
tional Quality ofi'7prk Cent�r in Nashington , D.C. 

" ',., 

The Rushton study after on� yaris now in its third phase, 
during which \<lOrker-management committees have replaced, foremen 
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',' ., 
and are setting \,lage levels and working condi tions � This study 
i� fascist labor met�ods is being fi�anced jointly by Rushton 
m1nes and the UMW at $32,500 each! 

. 

AGENTS IN PSP ATTEMPT' HJ'.,RASSr-Ir:NT 
OF LATIN LEFTISTS CLOSE TO IJ.\BOR COJYl?UTTEES 

l;JE11 YORK, Oct. 17 (IPS) --In a last-ditch attempt· to stop the grow
ing hegemony of the lJational Caucus of Labor Committees and the 
Latin l�erican Labor Conwittees in Latin communities throughout the 
United States, the Clrl-controlled right � .. ling of the 'Puerto Rican 
So�ialist Party (PSP) has launched a campaign of harassment against 
former PSP members who have. joined or come around the Labor Commit
tees in the past fe'...., �!V'eeks. 

The.attacks are aimed directly against Labor Committee expo
sure of the CIA's plan to provoke race riots to divert'the enormous 
ferment in Latin communities from working-class orgatiizing into 
suicidal in-fighting betH�en groups of 't"orkers. In reality the 
goals of these groups are identical: To stop the Rockefellers' 
plan for fascism, and to create '..yorkers governments �lOrldwide with
iri the next few years. 

Based on our organizing the Labor Comrnitteeshave the politi
cal credibility to blo�l the PSP wide open in the U.S.' Along with 
the Revolutionary Union and the Socialist >;10rkers Party, the PSP 
is one of the CIA's major U.S. countergang-type networks. The 
Labor Committees intend to pull out of·the PSP the entirety of its 
pro-working-class membership. This potential is driving the agents 
l:Ti·thin the PSP and their controllers 'into hyst�ri? 

.; Desperate I<10ves 

This hysteri a has led them to stupid, desperate moves. Oct. 4 . 
a car belonging to Ramon Ayala and Carn:ten Caceres. was destroyed by 
fire�-just three days after they officially join�d the Labor Com
mittees. Yesterday, the car of Juan Caceres, Carmen Caceres' 

· 'brother, also was burned. Juan is not a rnentb�r of the IJabor Com-
· mi ttees but has been so 'identified recently beqause o.f his. close 

work l"1ith the Latin American Labor Committe�s·. " 

The Labor Committee Security Staff has -identified the arson
ist as· an agent-provocateur inside the PSP.·, :This. person had been 
pointed out to the' leader of the U. S. brancn: of tile PSP, Ramon Ar-

'bona, as an agent by both Carmen Caceres �nd Ramon Ayala many 
months ago.' The agent in question is well, known be other PSP mem
'bers as!·a.n inciter to seni-terrorist activit.i'� in that group. lIe 
has taken credi.t for many "rip-offs," and claims to have been a 

member of ROTC--where he may have been recruited or brainwashed 
into the ranks of CIA operatives. Just before the attack on Aya-

· l'a's car;,· the agent was heard to say ,'�hat he was "o�t to get Ra-
mon • s ass. " 

. 
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In Philadelphia last Saturday, 'Oct. :J.2, the PSP declared its 
intentions to "blow a,,,aylf Labor Committee: organizers. T.\Then New 
Solidarity salesmen arrived at a reg'ular : distribution site, nine 
PSP goons were stationed at the corner of 5th and Canbria Streets 
--normally a spot where there would be only �AO PSPers peddling 
their'counterinsurgent ragClaridad. 

NCLC t1Jarns Agents of Exposure Before t'10rking Class: 

The Labor Committees he,ve issued a public warning that if any 
harm comes to Ca��en Caceres, Ramon Ayala, or Juan Caceres, their 
children, or anymembe:rs of their families, the Labor Committees 
and the working class will held responsible both the PSP and the 
individuals mentioned above. 

PSI CLASS TRAITORS URGE "'YORKERS TO FOLLOr.·] BRITISH EXAI1PLE 

Oct. 17 (IPS), --The same factions in the It('.lian Socialist Party 
(PSI) which have carr:i.ed out slal'lders and goon nttacks against 

the European Lal;>cr CoItltLittees this week initiated a propagi::4nda 
campai9'n aimed at the cesperate Italian ,.,orking class. ' These PSI 
factioneers proposed to Italy's tradA unions and ,,,orkers that they 
follow the example of the British Labour Party. As the Labor Com
mittees have docu."1lented, the Labour Pa:rty is run entirely by the 
Rockefeller-funded Tavistock Institute in London, pioneers in 
brainwashing and psychological w�rfare. 

Three speeches reported in the PSI ne,.,spaper Avanti Oct. 15 
bring out this theme 6xplicitly. 'Francesco DeHartino, the so
ciellist Party secretary and leader of the maj·ority faction, called 
for "courageous political decisions! \,lhich first of all will suc
ceed in getting the workers' cOfisensus;' just as occurred in Great 
Britain, on the line indicated by the Labour Party." 

D�1artino was echoed by the Socialist parliamentary group 
leader !-1ariotti "'ho held out a line,., o:r�der in national society • • •  

. meaning contact with the unions, an important political fact which 
permitted the Labourists themselves to'get an absolute majority." 

Finally, PSI central committee member and president of the 
Tuscany regional government Lelio Lagorio announced: "The PSI in 
substance asks that tiilson' s example be follcn.,ed� Against the 
strategy of our conservatives, who like the British ones are ad
vancing an anti-crisis program founded on ,a total no to the need
iest classes and defiance of the unions, the PSI--like the Labour 
Party--counterposes a program of harsh austerity but supported by 
the unions, with many no's but some yes's capable of tying the 
masses to the insti'tutions.1I (emphasis added) 
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The Reality of the Labour Party 

Under the misleadership of the Labour Party, the British popu
lation has capitulated to criminal policies like Prime Minister 
Harold t-1ilson' s II Social Contract," T,07hich has driven ,.,orkers into 
slave labor conditions in the North Sea oil development projects. 
neanwhile, British living standards since last January have col
lapsed to sub-human levels. In Italy, the major spokesman for the 
"social contract" has been chief CIA agent Ugo La Malfa, head of 
the Republican Party. 

The Turin daily La Stampa, owned by Trilateral Commissio� , 
member Gianni Agnelli-rof FIAT) and directed by another Trilateral 
agent Arrigo Levi, quickly picked up the PSI leaders' willingness 
to adopt the "Labourll-La l1alfa-CIA line. Pla.ying on the opportun
ism of the Italian "Socialists" who hope to pick up votes by fol
lowing this ploy, La Stampa's editorial today notes: "You can turn 
the words around however you like, but what you end up with is that 
social pact of which La 11alfa talks and which gave the most votes 
to the Labour Party in England • • •  There's much uncertainty in the 
PSI." 

The one uncertainty is whether the class traitors in the 
,party leadership will be able to feed the Tavistock line to Ital
ian workers. 

ROCKEFELLER ., SCANDALS: " PSYt"lAR ON CONGRESS 

l'1ASHIUGTON, D.C. , Oct. 16 (IPS)--By scurrying a'llay from nelson 
Rockefeller's challenge immediately to reopen Senate hearings on 
his confirmation as Vice President, Congress has admitted that its 
recent widely-publicized investigation of Rockefeller is'a farc�. 

Rockefeller's demand to testify this week on his six-f'
igure 

cash gift to Tri-state transportation czar r.Ulliam Ronan aI:ld other 
small-time scandals in effect told Congress to put up or shut up. 

"I'm being tried in the press," ROCkefeller cried just be
fore Congress reached its decision. HO'\'l1eVer, the sources of the 
various newspaper stories on his political philanthropy have in 
all cases been either Rockefeller ' s own press secretary Hugh r,ior
row, . leading Rockefeller press organ, the Ne"l York Times, or the 
handpicked Watergate anq Law Enforc�ent Assistance Adfuinistration 
operatives on the House; Judiciary Committee. 

; ,.,' 
, Controlled Leaks 

The so-called Rookefeller sc�ndals, his financial contribu
tions for a 1970 smear job on Senatorial candidate Arthur Gold
berg and contributions to newspaper columnist Thomas Braden, are 
a product of all three of these "informed sources. " Certain per
sons "close to the Judiciary Committee" leaked the story to New 
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,;.� Times reporters �lho then play¢ a gam·��'l�:pr.��:t': with Rocke
feller'and his press secretary to create th�.111\lsj,on that the 

. press and Congressional committees are doinq an investigative job. 

Trlliat the press never mentioned �Ja s the.t Goldberg and Braden 
have been Rockefeller associates since their days in the Office of 
Strategic Services, the predecessor of the CIA. Nor did they re
port that Clifton Daniel, who directed the scandal from his post 
as �;Jashington Bureau chief of the � York Times, is one of Rocke
feller's closestiassociates. 

Right on cue, the moment Congress retreated under Rockefel
ler's challenge, the Ne�T Yor!c Times rushed into print an editorial, 
undoubtedly "lritten beforehand, blasting the legislators for post
poning Rockefeller's "day in court." 

The Real F;candal 

Congress has before it the testimony of Labor Committee Chair
man Lyn r!arCllS from the previous Senate Rules COmMittee hearings 
on Rockefeller. Congress also has the extensive u.s. Labor Party 
brief on the Rockefeller empire, his family's establishment of , 
supranational fascist institutions like the Trilateral Conunission 
�-more powerful than any mere national govornrnent. As the Labor 
Committee Stop Rockefeller Campaign demonstrated across the coun
try, Congres;s has all the evidence and the popular support needed 
to break open the real scandal of Rockefeller's fascist plans. 

Thus, Senate Rules Committee Chairman HO�lard Cannon's state
ment tbathe still exryects Rockefeller to be confirmed after new 
hearings are held folIm·ling the November elections indicates pre
cisely that most Congressmen are not seriouG about a.real investi
gation of Rockefeller. They are setting'theMselves up for a cover
up scandal of more' than t�Tatergate proportions. 

GOVERNHEHT REPIJI .. CES AEC, 
BUILDS NUCLEAR SECUnITY Trm.:'".:'AT 

Oct. 16 (IPS) --Acting in a record 24 hours �,dth no prior publicity, 
both houses of Congress last week passed--and President Ford signed 
--a bill abolishing the Atomic Bnergy COI!Ullission (ABC) and creat
ing a single new Energy Research Development Administration (ERDA) 
to direct all energy-related activities of the Federal government, 
in accord t1ith Rockefeller plans for slave labor "energy projects." 
Research and development regarding n energy sources Ii un'c.il no,,"y has 
been shared beb'1een the ABC and at least three other government 
agencies--tae Interior Department, the Environmental Protection 
Agency, and the National Science Foundation. 

The Atomic Energy Commission, to be renamed the �Tuclear Energy 
Regulatory Authority under ERDA, has increased its security budget 
from $50.7 million to $89.8 million this year. Its aim is to advan{ 
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the government's terror campaign to provide the public climate for 
�cceptance of megadeath n�plear policies. The press has aided 
,these scare tactics \'lith. well-placed ne\"lS articles on the irnminent 
danger' of small nuclear, ,;�eapons being built or stolen by political 
terrorists .'\ - " 

,"Terrible Troublell 

J""urnalist Jack Anderson, a chief pur�reyor of "leakedll infor
mation from the CIA, gave t�le public a full briefing on this ter
rorist threat in the September issue of Parade magazine: "If the 
terrorists get their hands on nuclear ttleapcns, II Anderson muses, 
IIthey could hold entire cities for ransom. And the likelihood is 
that the'threatened cities lflouldn't be such faraway places as 
Beirut, Belfast, and, Bangkok. The experts believe that foreign 
terrorists • • •  't'lill carry their li>larfare to America." ]\nd if that 
isn't enough hard evidence to scare you into backing increased 
national security Measures, Anderson adds the "fact" that U.S. ar
senals are IIvulnerable." "These tlrlO factors, II he concludes, "spell 
terr ib 1e troub Ie for the U. S. in the year =:,:�ead. II 

Where did Jack Ar.'.derson get his facts't' He cites only four 
sources: the FBI I S i·ia·i;ional Bomb Data Cenr:6.i:, the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, the International A&sociation of Chiefs 
of Police, and the Fo::d Foundation--i.e., t.!le �lOrlq.'s foremost 
domestic counterinsurgency (UterroristCl) organizations. 

Rockefeller's liberal helpers in Congrcss--Senators Bondale 
(D.-Hinn.), Hart (D.-Mich.), and Ribicoff {D.-Conn.)--are advanc

ing this blatant scare campaign with a push for action towards a 
tightly run nntional seourity force. Iiondale and Hart are urging 
a bro to three year po:>tponement on the use of plutonium as a fis
sion fuel until there is "a nuclear security force making back
ground checks on anyone who might conceivably have an opportunity 
to steal the material." Ribicoff also has been yelping about the 
equal priority of security as �Tell as operating safety in the con
struction of fission reactors. Last April, he released an Atomic 
Energy Commission docwnent in which AEC bureaucrats confessed that 
their measures to foil terrorists \-Tere inadequate. 

CIA ?:luclear Terror 

Despit� the concern of these gentlemen, the only Ilterrorists" 
't'1ho have tried and succeeded in an atteMpt to steal nuclear Heap-

, ons, as Jack Anderson points out, t!fere the CIA-trained Green Berets, 
A.s in the takeover of the s:nall 'COHn of I'''tc!'1i'lnville, 0regon last 
spring, the Green Berets' clain that th� nuclear heist vras just a 

"practice maneuver. r� 
, 
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AGRICULTURAL REPORT 

;- : " . ' 

NATIONAL FAmiERS ORGANlZATI01� DIRECTS :FOOD l"1ITHHOLDING 

, Oct. 15 (IPS ) --The National Parmers' Or.ganization (NFO) has launched 
a frenzied national campaign of food destruction and withholding, 
which plays directly into Rockefeller's strateqy of dismantling 
world food production. Last night, the NFO leadership held over 
160,l()cal mE;tetings around �pe.cQu"try calling on farmers ,to' with .. 
hold 'food from the market, i� o,�d$r t(), fQr�e up prices. Toda:y:, the 
NFO directed a tUsconsin farmers" slaughtering of over '650 calves, 
a protest action also threatened by livestock farmers in othe� 
states. ' 

The food shortages which could result in U.S. cities this 
winter will complete the psywar arsenal of energy shortage hoaxes, 
mass layoffs, and provoked race riots ,with which Rockefeller in
tends to ,terrorize the working class and isolate farmers. Since 
the UFO top leadership long has been advised and funded by the 
United Auto t�orkers, it is possible that the orders for the food 
destruction drive carne fram Rockefeller's Trilateral Commission it
self--through Leonard Hoodcock. 

J\:teach NFO meeting, local officials pl"yed a tape of NFO 
president Oren Lee Staley calling for food \<1i thholding actions and 
the establishment of an NF�ccmtrGl)\'ed" nattional 'collection, dis� 
patch, and delivery system for farm goods. TheNFO already has 
leased 600 grain hoppers for this purpose. In upstate New York, 
NFO leaders spoke in terms of consolidating 30 per cent of all 
beef and dairy production under NFO control. 

Stressing thego-it-alone nature of their struggle, Staley 
said:, "t�e have to do it ourselves, no one else can do it for us. It 
He warned especially against allowing unnamed II non-members " at 
meetings, ostensibly because the organization is, under investiga
tionby the Securities Exchange Commission for fraudulent dues 
collection. 

Labor Party Organizers t'larn NFO 
Against Farmer-Only Struggle 

U.S. Labor Party organizers intervened at eight NFO gather
ings, including three in upstate New York, two in f1ichigan, and 
meetings in Chicago, Denver, and Sacramento. Farmers listened 
attentively as the socialistorgan�zers briefed them on the Rooke
feller-vJorld Bank plan to destroy "non-creditworthy" agriculture' 
and thereby eliminate one billion "useless eaters." The proposed 
withholding tactic is in line with the Rockefeller gameplan of re
ducing 'fOrking class consumption, the organizers warned. Farmers 
must give up suicidal farmer-only struggles by jOining the working 
class fight for expanded food production based on an emergency 
farm debt moratorium and development of fusion power as an energy 
source. 
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The lively questioning of Labor Party jSp�akers which followed 
the se presentations contrasted sharply '�1ith the demoralized re
sponse to Staley's speech . In �'7est Branch,_.rUchigan, the meeting 
of 100 farmers would have adjourned �,;lthout any discussion if not 
for Labor Party organizer �1ayne Evans' ins i s tence on political dis
cus s ion .  Evans' speech'. dre�'I7··out afoull' range 6f responses from 
the s",inish "Aren' t ,..;rorkers· :·paid:. too; much?" to a clear recogni tion 
that Evans had spoken· the; truth • .. : Fvans' proposal for building a 
farmer-",orker alliance irnpresset;l · farmers as more serious than the 
UFO officials' windbagging, f.oX' despite the l!FO pitch fot .n�tol7 meM-

bership, no one �"ould;''Sign up • .  : . 
. " : .' .. 

. 1:. 
Although NFO executive rnem.'ber Butch S�lTain and some second

level leaders took some initial steps to organize ",ith the Labor 
Party this summer, many have held back s ince . On� of the reasons 
is an organizational f inancial cris i s  and threats to place the or
ganization into receivership . It ",ras predictable" that, under pres
sure, these more honest. farm leaders "lould go alon� �]ith 'V"7ithhold
ing actions, a standard ·NFO tactic and the ",ray the organization 
,.,as buil t .  The UFO ;-;·already·· d iscredited aTTIong farmers, must be 
.he1d responsible 'for'helping "'hip up hysterical food destruction .. ' 
,by farmers around· the country, driving one nore �7edge betT/Teen farm
ers and their �'10rking class allies . 

PROTEST lUG u. S. FARJ'iERS URGE 
FOOD DESTRUCTION AND CUTBACKS 

.. . 

Oct . 16 (IPS,)--Livestock farmers throuqhout North 1\merica have 
stepped up their desperate protest·actions, des troying their own 
livestock and threatening to l-7ithdra'.'l from production. In mos t  
cases , farmers' anger has been diverted by politicians along pro-

·tectionist line s  that remove respons ibi l i ty for the crisis fram 
the Rockefeller cabal. A few leading exarnples have' been compiled 
by IPS: 

*In Curtis, tUsconsin, Oct. 15, the NFO l ed about 300 farmers 
in the slaughter of more than 650 ca lves and 15 pigs as a protest 
against r i s ing feed costs and 10'"1 prices for f?rTn products . 

*In Oklahoma, a ne't'l group emerged calling itself the "Con
cerned Cattlemen of Oklahoma . "  Frank Spagna, the chairman of this 
self-described "grass-roots group of farmers," has announced an 
eight-point program, inc luding demands to halt all' imports of beef 
and dairy products and to stop all exports o� fertilizers .  

*In Southeast Colorado, 250 cattlemen me't to discuss the eco
nomic cr i s i s . Henry Blackburn, pres ident of 'the Soue-lern Colorado 
Cattlemen' 9 Association , voiced these farmers' despa.ir: "The bot
tom • s dropped out of t!1e market, and ,"1e' re at our �Ti ts end." The 
president of the Colorado Cattlemen's Association is leading a 

.delegation to Washington , D�C., to meet l1ith Pres ident Ford . 
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*,I n East 
' and '!'Je s t  Texas , beef and dairy f armers are holc", i ng 

o f f  on the ir thr�atened s laughter actions unt i l  they meet �d th 
U . S .  Department ' of Agricul ture o f f i c ia l s  and House Agr iculture 
Committee he;il,d , W. R .  Poage . The Texas Commi s s ioner of Agr icul
ture John C .  Nhite , \'1ho i s  actinq as the f armer s ' " advocate , n h�s 
c a l led for beef and dairy import contro l s . 

* In Quebec , at an Oct . 1 2  ral ly , 1500 f armers led by the Que
bec Farmers Union threatened to s top al l c attle s hipments unti l 
the spr i ng unles s  they receive sub s idies . 

ROCKEFELLER FOUIJD1\TI 0N CONTTIOLS HORLD FOOD COHFI!:RENCE 

Oct . 1,3 ( I�S }  --The Roc!:ef e l ler Foundation is the real pO.,1er run
ning th� upcoming United Na'i:ions T'Torld Food t,:!onferenc e , IPS "ras 
to ld today . In an Oct . 13 intervie�l ,' a P..ocke f e l ler F ounda tion in-, ., 
formation o f f icer admi tted to IPS that although fQrmer B9Y9tian 
gO'ITernr.lent , o f f  icial S .  Hare i  i s  the nomina l  d irector o f  the "I)'orld 
F ood. Conferenc e , the rea l  c ontr c l 1er i s  the deputy d irector Dr . 
John :rannah . ' Ilannah began hi s c areer i n  food contro l und er . the 
persona l gu �.c:anc a of Ne l son Rockefel ler in , 1 9 4 9 , uhen Rockef e l ler 
headed up the predec e s s or agency to .A.ID. 1\ fa ithful Rockefe l ler 
family s ervant ever s ince , Hannah ha s drai'm hi s Food Conference 
ste. f f  directly from the top offic i a l s  of the Rockefel ler Founda
tion ' s  agr icultural s ec tion . The ma j or docUMent to be subnitted 
to the conference by the Food and Agr icu l ture Organi zation (FAO ) 
actual ly ,.ya s ,,!r itten by Dr . Co l i n  r,7cC lung o f  the �:�ockefel l er 
F oundat ion . 

Althoucrh the Foundat ion doe s  not expe ct an" snec i f ic food 
contro l sch.:�nes to em"erge from the ccnfercnce i "'; 3 ·a l f ,  the ma i n  ob
j ec t ive is to convince a l l  partic ipating g overnments to accept the 
pr inc iple o f food contro l ,  the F oundation spokesman s tated . 

FAO BACl�S FOOD COnTROL 

Oct . 1 5  ( IPS) --The he ad of the Ull- af f i l i ated Food and ,Agr icu lture 
Organi z ation Boerma i s sued a ca l l  yes terday for every maj or food
expor ting c ountry to set a s ice a part of their production for the ' 
developing cO\::.nt� i e s . Thu s  Boerma has backed the nec:1ani s:-1 for 
Rocke f e l ler ' s  plan to take contro l of the �1Or ld ' s food supp l i e s  
and make po l it ic a l  dec i s ions about "7ho Bha l l  eat . 

Boerrna pra i s ed the Ford �d�ini s tration ' s  canc e l l �tion of the 
S oviet Union ' s  g r a i n  0rder , "Thich he s a id "laS th e type of action " 
nece s s ary to insure fo,::>d supp l i e s  for the poorer nations . Under 
the c over of a l leviating " Third lJor l0. 11 famines , Boerrna i s  moving 
to e s tab l i sh a wor ld r ationing sys tem �'7her e selected 1abor - inten": 
s ive v' developnent !l zones "7i l 1  rec e ive gr ain "<1h i 1 e  the r es t  of the 
population i s  a l loued to s tarve . 
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ATTACKS ON BUTZ , rULK CO-OPS CONTINUE 

Oct . 1 4 ' (IPS ) --The Rockefeller forces have s tepped up the'ir cam
paign to oust U . s .  Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz from office . 
A Federal District Court judge in Minneapolis has ruled against 
Butz in a suit brought : by the Food Res earch and Action Center of 
Ne.� York and the Minneapolis Legal Aid Society on behalf of the 
National �lelfare Rights Organization (mmO ) , Butz is charged with 
failure to implement the Food Stamp Act ' s  outreach requirement for 
development of a program to inform 10\'T- income fami lies of their 
rights to food relief . 

S ince �1RO i s  a mere HEW- front "lhich has supported various 
government programs such a s  the forced-work welfare programs , the 
rea l  is sue cahnot be food stamns alone . Rather , Butz represents 
a persistent thorn in Rockefeller ' s  s ide , impeding hi s food con
tro l policies . 

A s econd attack on Butz in todav ' s  press dovetails with the 
ef forts to dismantle farmer-o�.,ned cooperatives . An Associated 
Pres s release in today ' s  New York Times accuses the u . s .  Depart
ment of Agriculture of coveringup the extent to �!hich milk co
op s have charged bottlers more than the Federal minimum prices . 
The artic le plays up the " bargaining muscle" of mi lk co-ops .to 
ra ise prices and stres ses their immunity from anti-trust laws . 
Thi s is only one o f  a barrage o f articles in .the Times and tlash
ington Pos.t aimed at eliminating farmer s ' legal protections from 
anti-triiS"t" suits provided under the Capper-Vol s tead .1\ct . 

I:iAZ I 'SCIENTIST C1\LLS FOR 
it A NEH aODE OF LIFE II --GEHOCIDE 

PHILADELPHIA , Oct . 17 ( IPS ) --Two hundred scienti s ts and others sat 
po litely yesterday as Jay Forrester , sociopathic profes sor o f  man
agement at llas sachusetts Institute of Technology , called for mass 
starvation as the only solution to the world ' s  problems . Forrester 
was reporting to a t\ATo-day II scienti f ic II conf erence at the Franklin 
Institute here on hi s " Humanitar ian Ethics of Foo.c1 Relief , "  \-lhich 
ca lls for world triage . 

Triage wa s or iginally a French term referr i ng to a practice 
established i n  the army dur ing the f irst Por ld H�r . !3attle casua l
tie s  were divided into two categories : those who ltTould not sur
vive , even with medical attention , were abandoned to unattended 
certain death , so that those whos e  '10unds ",ere not so serious could 
receive a ful ler share of scarce medical supplies and aid . 

Forres ter is  a long - s tanding employee in the Rockefellers '  
academic s table o f  sub-hUmans .  His earlier computer . study , the 
total ly spec ious " Lini ts to Growth , "  \-las f inanced by, the Club of.  
Rome , an internationa l  �gency itself financed by tOe Rockefeller 
Foundation , and Giovanni Agne l l i  of Fiat . Thi s f ir s t  tr.garbage in-
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garbage out "  pr int�out. pred icted that natural resources tllould run 
out by the year 200 0 if Z ero Growth lITere no t enforced in the 1 9 7 0 s . 
Now that the Rockefel lers ' timetab le for f a s c i s t  dominatio n  i s  tar
geted for 1 9 7 5 , Forres ter ' s computer has accelerated its " numbers 
games ll c a l l i ng for· mas s  extermination as the only means o f  over
coming the capita l i s t  cri s i s . 

S tarve Them Out 

In h i s  ta lk at the Frank l i n  Conferenc e , " The Limi ts to Gro�!th 
Rev i s i ted , 'l Forres ter s ta ted : n Overpopulation , food s hor tages , 
and lack of energy are nm'1 s o  great tha t a trans ition to a ne\,l 
r:lode of l i f e  i s  uns toppab le . " According to Forre s ter , " Triage on 
a wor ld scale nus t  be u s ed to reduce the population s o  that dimin
i s hing supplies of food a nd energy are not rapid ly exhaus ted . 1I 

Forres ter left no room for doubt of the dead s eriousnes s  of 
hi s fasc i s t  intention�; .  He propos ed , a s  an example o f  hm! to begin 
carrying out triage , that agr icultura l  production of the advanced 
capita l i st countr i e s  shou ld be r educed so that exports to the un
nerdeveloped .:::ountr i e s  could be ha lted .  II Thi s �o]ould not have a 
great e f f ec t  on the hungry , but \-lou ld have the benef i c i a l  ef fect 
of keepi :lg the population do-:,m , " s tated Na z i  s c :' enti s t  Forres ter . 

An audi ence of actu a l  human beings woula have dragged thi s  
ma ss murderer from the s tage and s trung him up . I n s tead , Forres ter 
rece ived the Potts neda l for his t''I70 qenoc ida l " number s games " 
coraputer s tudies . The pra i s e  for Forres ter ' s  murderou s " number s 
game s " i s  no surpr i s e . Thi s  Frank l i n  Conf erence , the f i r s t , wa s 
organ i z ed by none other than the chairman o f  Rocke fel ler Univer
s ity , Dr . Frederick S iet z . 

DEFLAT Ion CLAIMS FIRST " CASUALTIES IN WORLD FINANCE 

Oct . 1 8  ( IP S ) --At lea st ten f i nanc i a l  compani e s  throughout the in
dustr i a l  �vor ld have turned over duri ng the l a s t  4 8  hour s , the f ir s t  
ca sualties of David Rockefel ler ' s  i nternationa l def lation po licy . 
S everal times that many are expected to fo l low within the next ten 
trading days . 

' i!ithout exception , thi s �'I7eek ' s casualty l i s t  i s  made up o f  
margina l  f inanc i a l  operator s , bank s  and s ecuriti e s  outf its who 
eked their living by j ugg l i ng bet't1een var ious marke t s . But more 
s ignif icant than the array o f  corps e s  is their cause o f  death : 
the hi s torical per iod of ever- expandi ng capital i s t  cred i t  which 
gave the s e  hu stlers a free r ide has ended . Already i n  the f ir s t  
stages of col lapse , . the f inancial market s  have shaken out their 
l ice . 

� lor st hit among nat iona l ' sec tors i s  I ta ly , where the break-
up of the S i ndona banki ng empire has : tr iggered a cha i n  of fai lures 
,;nich threatens to eradicate the country ' s  non-governmental f i nance 
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s ector . On orders from I ta lian finance minister Guido Carli and 
t�e : U . •  S � Federal Res erve Board , bankr�p:t:�y j udges struck dm�n the 
two p�,lla�s' of the S indona group t1',l;i.,s\ , t'le�k '. Franklin National " 
B�nk , once '; the blentieth largest, U .  S .  banking house , and the Danca 
,Privata I.1;aliana , I taly ' s  bigges t , private 'bank , either l\Tere ab-
sorbed Or di s solved by Davi4 Rockefel ler ' s cronies "  leaving debts 
unpaid and several institutions in troub le . Two medium- s ized Ital-
ian banks ,  the Banca di Hi lano and the Interbanca , suffered runs 
this �.,eek in the shado�., of Sindona . 

The iInInediate caus e  o f  death o f  these insti tutions �'la s the 
month- long collapse of the I talian stock rnn,rket , a highly specula
tive arena �'Tilich hosted any number of maj or ooera'tor s . Several 
other Italian finance houses are reportedly i n  d i f f i cul ty for thi s 
�nd other reasons . 

' , ' ' 

Contacted in lle� 7 York , a spokesman for the Bank o f  America 
Inter�ational, patt-o�'mer of the s tricken I nterbcmca , told IPS 

" that no support 'operation \A7aS being considered . " We , re trying to 
reduce our exposure in Italy a s much as possible , II , the "Torld' s 
largest commercial bank s tated . 

Im a s imi lar development , one of Portuga l' s largest commercial 
banks and the maj or force on the countrv ' s  s tock market wa s taken 
over by the government to prevent collapse'. On other s tock Mar
kets , Jes sel Secur ities in Great Britain , ' a  reputed high- s takes 

, speculator, and Alexander Drm'rn and , Sons, one o f the most venerable 
brokerage firms in the U . S . , are reported to be insolvent .  Alex
ander Brot'm, ,·,hich claims to be the country ' s  oldest stockbrokers , 
is under investigation by the Securities and Exchange Commis s ion 
for stock fraud . ' 

, 

Casua lties 

. On l ine at the mortuary are a t  leas t  150 American banks on the 
F edera l Depos it Insurance Corporation ' s  " i:rouble list , " and several 
hundred international operators . 

• Three mqnths ago , the �..yeek ' s catch of bankruptcy victims would 
have inspired Jeremiads on the financ ial pages of the C IA press . 
Thi s ''leek , the " lieu York Times fa i led to mention the I talian disas
ters . The obituary notices "yere hidden between the columns by de
pressed financ i a l  editors . The collapse is nm'l taken for granted ;  
t!le average capital i st doesn ' t  want to h�ar any more about it . 

; : , ": ! : . " ,  

DirE'ic'tly behin� ,the s laughter is  the prostration of a l l  capi
ta list marKets , fron :the broken s tock narkets to the s leepy foreign 
exchange desks . Inventory lio.uidation-- the liquidation-" o

'f c lose 
to $ 15 0  bil lion in ra"Y mater ia l s  or unso ld wares in the" U . S .  alone 
--could reduce the profitabi l i ty of u . s .  corporations by ' three
quart,ers during the �t" , .tqree months of 19 7 4 . l;1hi le the chips 
are sti,l !  falling , there ' i-8, no sane way to place a valuation upon 
stocks

'
, 

'
or shares in companies I profits . 
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· 1  

By the s ame token , interest t.ate s  no longer have meaning , 
s ince the borrm·1ing o f  money �lho1�sa1e and the lending of money 
retai l through the banking system i s  shut ting down . As IPS has 
reported , the top u .  S .  banks are refusing to take ne�.<T depo s its and 
refus ing to lend them , \,lhi 1e the rate o f  ne''17 credit creation has 
fallen to one per cent a year . ('1ith 1 '- per cent i nflation , thi s 
i s  a negative rate of cred i t  incre a se of 1 1  per c ent a year--pre
cise1y equa l to the rate of credit contraction between 1 9 2 9  and 
1 9 3 5 :  Interest rates are fal ling , "'hi 1e nm� bank loans are a s  
hard t o  come by o n  Wa ll Btreet a s  pink unicorns . 

The foreign exchan�e rnarket--which trades bil lions of differ 
ent currenc ies according to more or l e s s attractive interest rates 
--has lost its yard s t ick ,  s ince the number s  night as wel l  be at
tached to lottery t ickets . The hus tlers who worked the quick buck 
s ide of this market h ave no more prospects than cockroaches in a 
gho st town . I n  the last '010 days , ten of t!l.em 'Here made a'tITare of i t  

FREEi;lAN PROHOTES PLAN TO PAY AFRICA�T DEBT 

oct . 1 2 { IPS ) --Former u . S .  Secretary of Agriculture Orv i l l e  Free
man is spearheading the Rocke fe l le r drive for labor-intens ive ag
riculture . Freeman has propo s ed the br inging together of Arab o i l  
money , Amer ican agriculture expertise , and ferti le African land as 
the " solution" to \V'or ld food shortages . Hi s goal i s  t o  expand pro
duction of rice , sugar , cocoa , and grains--not for African con
sUI'lption but . .  for expo rt to 'Pay off the African government s ' heavy 
foreign debts . 

Freeman says that the propo sal a lready ha s been accepted by 
representatives of agro- indu s try who met in Toronto las t  month in 
a special " consultation "  ",ith Wor ld Food Conference official s .  
The list of companies which attended the Toronto conference reads 
like a who ' s  \'1ho in Rockefel ler caba l- linked sup:r.anat iona 1 s : 

Bechtel , Carg i l l , Dow Chemical , Fi at , Ford ,  General Hi l l s , I nter
nationa l Harves ter , Hitsubishi , Unilever , Barc lays Bank Interna
tiona l .  • • •  
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